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Dcclsion 98-04-043 April 23, 1998 

Mniled 

APR 2 J 1998 

BEFORE tHE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application o( SOUTHERN 
CALIfORNIA EDISON COMPANY (U 338 E) tor 
Al1thority to Increase its Authorized Level of Base 
Rate Revenue Under Electric ReVenue Adjustment 
Mechantsn\ for Service Rendered Beginning 
January 1,1992 and to Reflect this IncI'easc in Rates .. 

Order Instituting Investigation into the rates, charges, 
and practices of Southern Calitornia Edison 
Company. 

OPINION 

Summary. 

Investigation 91-02-079 . 
(Filed February 21, 1991) . 

The seulement Agr~rnent (Seniement) between Southern California Edison 

Company(Edison) and the OUice of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) Is approved. The 
$enlentent provides (or Edison to return to ratepayers $9.9 million plus itttetest, and 

terminates the Investigation Memorandum Account (IMA). This proceeding is dosed. 

Background 

. On february 21,1991, the Commission opened Investigation (I.) 91·02·079· and 

consolidated it with Application (A.) 90·12·018.1.91·02·079 is a proCedural forum to 

hwestigate revenue requirement, rates, practkes, and 6ther aspects of Edison's 

Oper,\llOllS which may lie outside the scope of A. 90·12-018. 

The Conimission established Phase 5 in this pt()(c-cding in Decision 

(D.) 92·Q7·077 dat~d July 22, 199~, to consider allegations of Jrti~appr()priatio)\ of funds 

by Edison (il its handJing o( detnand·sfde management (DSM) and reseMch, 
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development, and demonstration (RD&D) funds. The scope of Phase 5 was further 

clarified in D.93-01-024 dated January 8, 1993. 

On NoveJ11Per 18,1996, Edison served its dOcumenlsdealing with its 

investJg~tlo'1)6f aHcg~d mis<:onduct of its \Vestern Division during 1991 .. 1992, it~ 

inv~stiga'lion of tran'sactions with Integrated Energy Group (lEG) and its affiliates 

during 1988-1992, and a review of costs recorded ill th~'IMA established by D.92-07~077. 
The IMA was established to colled disputed costs associated with lEG, the Western 

Dtvision and related investigations. The costs recorded ill that IMA were subject to 

refund. Also served on Novemb~r 18, 1996, was a motion to terminate the IMA and 

dismiss phase 5, whkhwas denied by the CommisSion on April 23, 1997. 

On December 23, 1996, ORA served its report and the report of its consultant. 
. ,. 

These reports w('re notreleased'to the public initially because of Edison's claims of 

confid~nliatitYI but subsequently were served on parti~ to Pha'se 5. 

Western Division 

. EdIson 

Edison began its investigation of the \Vcslem Division after it received an 

anonymous telephone tip that al\ energy services manager in the Customer Service 

departn\ent had mlStlppropriated Edison funds (or his own usc. Edison conducted an 

internal investigation by its Audits ~parllllent and Corporate Security Department. 

Edison (ound that the manager had been intimidating and coercing employees 

subordinate to hin\J causing thenl to submit false or inOated expense dain\s and deliver 

cash to hint Edison also found that an assistant nlanager of Customer Energy Services 

had falsified expense claims (or personal gain. Both the manager and assistant manager 

were terJl'~inated; the assistant manager made partial restitution/ the manager did not. 

Edison did not prosecute either person, since it believed that the costs of litigation 

would exceed potential recovery. 

EdiSon alsO Investigated expense reports (rom other Customer' Service 
, . 

Divisions and found practices that were inconsistent with Edison poHcy, but of a 
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relatively minor nature. Edison instituted improvements in its expensc report handling 

and oversight 

lEG 

Edison 

Edison's investigation of the billing practices of lEG and its affiliates 

began as a routine audit triggered by the nlagnitude o( the billings. Edison distovered 

that lEG's billings had widespread irregularities including inflated ~onsu1tant hours, 

inflated airfares, and charges (or setvkes thalwere never performed. Edison refused to 

pay $1.5 nliJ1ion of the total billings ftom lEG of $11.2 million. 

Also uncovered in its investigation was cioUl\disdosed investment by an 

Edison manager in a travel agency that provided travel arrangemel\ts (Or lEG. This 

manager also received loans from, or arranged by, an lEG officer. The n\anager was 

allowed to resign in lieu of terrnination. 

An outside law finn, Munger, ToJles & Olson, was retained by Edison to 

review bOth the \Vestenl Division investigation and the lEG maHer and advised Ed'ison 

in these matters. 

The information fton\ the Investigation into both the Western Division 

and lEG was provided to the Los Angeles County District Attorney's Office. The 

District Attorney also ~onducted an investigation into the allegations underlying these 

matters, but dosed the investigation after concluding that criminal prosecution of the 

individuals involved would likely be unsucc':Ssfu1. 

Edison believed that between deliverables produced by lEG, amounts 

billed b)' lEG but not paid by Edison, and amounts paid to lEG but written off below

the-line at shareholders' expense, the ratepayers had been adequately protected from 

overcharges by lEG. 

ORA 

ORA's report recommended that its investigation continue and that the 

Commission disallow recovery of approximately $17 m!lJion, that audits be ordered of 

$1.1 billion of RD&D and DSM balancing account lunds, and that penalties of 
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unspccified amounts be imposed on Edison. At thai time, $17 million Was ORA's 

estimate of the IMA balance. UltimatelYJ through reviewing various expenditures 

relating to the \Vestern Division and lEG investigations, ORA agreed with Edison that 

the IMA balance as of September 3D, 1996 was $6,811,665, excluding interest. 

Settlement 

Edison and ORA cventuall}' reached a Settlement Agreement Resol\,ing aU 

Issues in Application No. 90-12-018, Phas.e 5, dated September 1997 and filed a joint 

n'lotion for Commission adoption of it. The parties allege that the-Settlement meets the 

criteria set forth in Rule 51.1(c) of the Commission's Rules of PraCtice <\rtd Procedure, 

and that it satisfies the criteria set forth in Comn\ission decisions on all-party 

settlements. Rule 51.1 states, hThe Commission will not approve stipulations or 

settlements, whether contested or uncontested, unless the stipu1aHon or settlement is 

reasOnable 1n light of the whole record, consistent \\.tith law, and in the public interest.1i 

0.92-12:..019 dealt with a settlemel,t of San Diego Gas & Electric Company's 

(SDG&E) 1993 General Rate Case. In that decision the Commission outlined four criteria 

that must be satisfied in order (or the COr'l\n\ission to approve an all-party settlement. 

The proposal settlement must sp~ify; 

"a. that it contmands the unanimous sponsorship of aU active parties to the 
instant proceeding; 

lib. that the spoJ\soring parties are fairly renedive of the affected interests; 

"<:. that no term of the settlement contravenes statutory provisions or prior 
comnlission decisions; ... and 

"d. that the settlement conveys to the commission suffident information 10 
discharge our lutureregulatory obligations with respect to the parties and 
their interests." (D.92-12-019,46 CPUC 2d 538,500-551 (1992).) 

Regarding paragraph a., Edison and ORA state that they are the only active 

parties to the proceedin~ thus the Settlement commands unanimous sponsorship of all 

active parties. 

Paragraph b. is satisfied since ORA represents thelong-tern\ interests of all 

California utility customers, and Edison represents the interests of the utility. 
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The parties state that paragraph c. is satisfied since to their knowledge, the terms 

of the Settlement do not contravene any statutolY provisions or Commission decision. 

Regarding paragraph d ... the parties state that the extensive testimony served in 

PhaseS by the settling parties prOVides sufficient information to the Commission to 

properly judge the reasonableness of the Settlement and to discharge its future 

regulatory responsibilities. 

The terms of the Agreement may be summarized as follows: 

• Edis6n wiJI credit its m~tric Deferted Refund ACColmt (EDRA) with $9.9 
million plus accrued interest from June 3, 1997 at the EDRA interest rate; 

• The parties recommend thai concurrent with Edison's credit to the EDRA, 
Phase 5 of this proceeding and the IMA should be automatically tern\inatcd; 

• The parties shall recoir'lrnend to the Commission proposed findings of fad 
and conclusions of law, as a necessary part of the consideration agreed to by 
Edison in support of the Settlen\entj 

• the parties agl'ee that no reasonableness review of Edison's RD&D and DSM 
activities (or the 1988 through 1996 period is nec:essary, and rccommend that 
the Comolission find that no expenditures r~orded in the RD&D and DSM 
One-\Vay Balancing A~counts for thosc years arc unreasonable. 

• The parties agree on certain spe<:i(ied conditions and limitations on Edison's 
fulure participation in energy efficiency programs. 

• Neither Edisol\ nor its affiliates will bid on or contract (or energy efficiency 
administrative funds within Edison's service territory. 

• Edison or its affiliates may bid on or contract (or energy efficiency 
administrative funds if the Cornmission allows the administrator to -deliver 
energy efficiency solutions such as nlarket transformation progran's and 
custon\er education and information programs. 

• Edison or its a((iliates may bid on or contract for energy e(Hdency 
implementation funds. 

The settlement agreed to by the parties I'nust be approved in the form subn\itted 

without change in order for it to ha\'e their support. 

Hearings 

Evidentiary hearings were held with policy witnesses from both parties 

testifying on the reasonableness of the Settlement and on why each party entered h\to it 

as an appropriate resolution or the dispute. 
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Testifying for ORA was David Morst', Chief of the Transition and Public Purpose 

Branch of ORAl \\'ho supervised the pceparation of the staff and consultant's reports. 

Morse testified that the total amount of $9.9 million that the $ententerH would credit to 

the ratepayers is the total of $9.6 million of lEG expenses attributable to the IMA, which 

consist of $6,811,665 actually a("(rued, plus $.300.()()() to provide compensation (or the 

abuses (OUlld in the \\'estern Divisioh, plus interest. 

\Vhile Edison's bltemal audit identified only $-13,637 of expense account abuses 

by\Vestern Division managers, ORA believes that the abuseswete probably higher, but 

are not quantifiable. Thus the $300,()(}() represents a reasonable settlement of this matter 

in lieu of litigation. 

ORA was prepared to rtXommend thai the Commission impose a penalty in the 

total anlount of $9.9 million. ORA believes that the seUleinent is reasonable (or the 

ratepayers because the Cornmission may have imposed a disaJlowall<'c Or penalty in an 

amount less than $9.9 million. 

Charles \Vong, a manager who was the auditor in charge of the lEG inve-stigation 

that began in 1990, testified for Edison. In mid-1991 the investigation uncovered 

questionable charges by lEG of approximately $500,000. ll1is amount \\'.'5 deducted 

from the lEG billings. \Vhen inJune 1991 Edison identified falsified airline tickets, lEG's 

engagen\ent was terminated and all airline chMges were disallowed. In November 1991 

Edison determined that hours billed by lEG were inflated; aU payments to lEG were 

frozen, with about $1 million unpaid. Thus, in total, Edison withheld about $1.5 million 

Irom lEG. 

The investigation ot lEG identified undocumented labor charges of $193,000, 

unfair charges of $114,000, video work overbilling of $35,000, and other miscellaneous 

oveccharges in Ihe amount of $225,000, for a total of $560,000. 

Based on the investigation, Ihe $1.5 million amount Edison withheld from lEG 

exceeded the actual amount of overcharges identified. 

\Vong also investigated the \VestNn Division maller with Jack Truax of Edisonis 

corporate security. An employt'C hotline tip in July 1991 that an energy service manager 

misappropriated company funds foc personal gain was the impetus for this 
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investigation. The investigation revealed that an energy service manag~l' and an 

assistant manager had falsified expense reports in the amounts of approximately 

$15,000 and $7,800 respecth'ely. Both employees were terminated, and parlia) 

restitution was made by the assistant manager. Neither person was prosecuted in 

criminal or civil court. The district attorney (elt that criminal prosecution would not be 

successful, while Edison felt that a dvillawstHt against the energy service manager 

would cost mOte than the potential benefits. The manager had been severely penalized, 

in Edison's opinion, by losing his job as well as retirement and medic"l benefits after 

oVer 20 ycars ol.servi~e with Edison. Since the assistant manager made substantial 

restitution. Edison would not pursue civil litigation against him. 

Corrective nleasures were taken to prevent recurrence of consultant abuses and 

of expense account abuses. Very stringent requirements were imposed on purchase 

orders to engage outside consultants. Training prograuls wetc held in the consumer 

service departments company-wide to fully eXPlain policies tor expense clain'ls and to 

dartey what iten\s ate reimbursable. 

Also testifying for Edison as a policy witness was Ronald Daniels, retired vice

president of Regulatory Affairs at Edison, now pradicing as a consultant in regulatory 

matters. Edison lelt the need to hire consu1tants such as lEG because the environment of 

the electric industry was changing from an emphasis on large generation to energy 

efficiency, and how to best use electric services. The company's management lelt a need 

to move quickly to address this changc, and to do so required outside scrviccs, 

espedaJly in the marketing area where Edison's personnel had little expertise. 

Daniels believes that the changes implemented at Edis~n will prevent a 

recurrence of the problems experienced with both lEG and the Western Division 

managen\ent. 

DIscussion 

Ed ison and ORA are the only active participants in Phase 5. Phase 5 of this 

proceeding has generated a large volume of reports and testimony by both parties. 
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Since the Phase 5 issues were not litigated we cannot deternHne whether ORA or 

Edison had a stronger position. \Ve summarize the parties' positions here (or 

clarification and as they relate to the Settlement. 

Edison's position was thaCt the tatepa}fer benefited (rom the lEG consultants' 

work, and that any irregularities were routinely discovered by its internal audit that 

was automaticall}' triggered based on the-magnitude of the <=onsultant contracts. 

Edison also noted that It investigated the Western Division alleg~tions promptly 

and took steps to b()th correct the problems and to avciid reCtltrence of them In the 

(uture, by providing conlpany-wide training. 

ORA, on the other handl concluded in its reports that the \Vesteta Division 

problems were likely due to a c()mpany~wide mentality that either fostered or at least 

neglected. such abuses by its-inanagement. 

ORA further concluded that the vast an)ounts bHled by and paid to lEG \'~'ere 

primarily wasted and indicated obVious self-enrichment. Edison's internal controls 

were either disregarded or overridden in its haste in dealing with lEG. 

The Settlement is the result of the parties compromising and rC'aching agreement 

on their widely divergent positions, resulting in agreen\cnt on the following four main 

issues: 

1. The appropriate balance for the IMAi 

2. The portion of the IMA balance, if any, that is reasonable and should be 
allowed recovery in rates by the Commission; 

3. The rnagnitude of penalties, if any, that should be assessed against Edisoni and 

4. \Vhether any audits of Edison1s RD&D and DSM activities should be ordered 
(or any portion of the period of 1988 through 1996. 

\Vc agree with the parties that the Settlement satisfies the four criteria for all

parly settlements, as we outlined in D.92-12-019. 

\Ve beJic\'e that the Settlement adequately protects the ratepayers against 

possible lll'ljuslificdchargcs by lEG, shiCC Edison has essentially agreed to not seek 

rcco\'ery of the total amount of the IMA, including accrued interest. If ORA had 

prevailed and we adopted its recomn\endation that the $9.9 million not be assigned to 
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ri,tepa}'ers, the ratepayers would r('("eive the same benefit as they rc<eive with the 

Settlement. Thus there is no basis for us to conclude that the Settlement docs not 

adequately protect the ratepayers. 

Edison's apparent willingness to settle was due to its desire to avoid potentially 

protracted litig.Hion of these issues. During these busy times of phasing into 

deregulation of energy utilities, Edison indicated that it believes its staff can be more 

effectively utilized to benefit both its ratepayers and stockholders by avoiding this 

litigation and concentrating on its markets. We betic\'e that this is an apptopriate 

response by Edison, since the transition to the free market for ehxtricity will require its 

utmost attcntion. -. 
Regarding avoiding I'e<:urrence of the problems that are the subject of Phase 5, 

we observe that Edison has taken significant steps to tighten its procedures to avoid a 

rc-currenCe of the situation that allOWed lEG to bill large sums for consultant time and 

tr.lve' without adequate substantiation. Although the lEG problem occurred lor some 

timel it nevertheless was Edison's own investigation, automatically triggered by the 

magnitude of the billings (cor'll lEG, that uncovered the problems. \Ve arc troubled by 

the indication that these problems may have occurred in some instan<X's because 

Edison's high~level prople allowed violations of company policies. But we arc satisfied 

that Edison has quickly reacted and tightened its internal review procedures in an 

attempt to prevent such occurrences in the future, or to uncover thcm sooner before a 

problem can reach such a substantial magnitude. 

\Ve arc also satisfied that Edison has taken adequate steps to prevent rtXurrence 

of the \Vestern Division problems. 111e managers who violated company policies and 

falsified expense claims or pressured subordinates to falsify expense daims were 

terminated, and substantial restitution was obtained from one of them. Company·wide 

training was ghten in an attenlpl to assure that in the (uture any such violations will be 

promptly reported and corrccted. This problem apparently occurred only in the 

\Vestern Division, but it is important to react con\pany·wide, since it could occur in 

other divisions. Edison tr.lined its people on proper procedurl's for expense claims, and 

chuified reimbursable expenses. This effort attempts to avoid a repeat of subordinates 
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being intimidated by their superiors into submitthig fraudulent expense claims. The 

training attempts to alert them and cause them to promptly bring violations to the 

attention of the company, which can be dOlle anonyolously. Notably, a significant 

deterrence to other Edison employees is the example of the energy manager losing over 

20 years of seniority along with the retiren\ent arid heahhbenefits that career

emp)o}'CCS look lonvard to. Additionally, this peison's reputation WJS significantly 

t<;lrnished in lront of his family, peersl andneighbois. 

Comments 
. Comments on the proposed decision 01 Administrative Law Judg~ Stalder 'were 

filed by ORA, suggesting itO changcsto the language, butrequestingthat the Settlem~i\t 

be attached to the proposed dedsioil. ORA believes that this will make the terms 61 the' 

Settlement dear and facilitate its linderstaliding~ 
\Ve agree with this suggestion anl have attached the Senlen\ent to the proposed 

decision as Appendix AI with a cories~nding change t6 OtderingParagtaph 1. 

Findings of Fa'ct 

1. Phase 5 was established to consider allegations of misappropriation of funds by 

Edison in handling of demand-side managen\ent and research, development, and 

demonstmtion funds. 

2. Edison investigated transactions with lEG and its aWliatcs during 1988 to 1992. 

3. Edison investigated alleged nlisconduct by managers in its \Vesten\ Djvisio~ 

during 1991 to 1992, and terminated two managers for expense account misconduct. 

4. Edison and ORA agrcc that the amount in the IMA subject to reasonableness 

review is $6,811,665 plus accrued interest. 

5. Edison ai\d ORA filed a joint motion seeking Commission approval of il 

Sett1cnlent resolving all issues irl Phase 5. 

6. There is no opposition to the Settlement. 

7. The Settlement satisfies the Con\n\ission criteria for an all-party settleme,:,t, as set 

forth in D.92.12·01~. 

8. Edison and ORA are the only active parties in Phase 5. 
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9. The Seulement requires Edison to credit ratepayers with the tolallMA balance of 

$9.6 million, plus $300,000 (or the \Vestem Division abuses, plus interest. 

10. ORA has withdrawn its recommendations that penalties be assessed against 

Edison and that audits be conducted of Edison's Rese<uch, Development &. 

Demonstration and the Demand-Side Management expenditures made during 1988 

through 1996. 

11. The Settlement renders the reports of ORA and its consultant moot for further 

ratenlaking consideration by the Comn\ission. 

12. Edison has implemented mOre stringent controls to prevent a recurrence of 

consultant abuses in undocumented or unjustified billings. 

13. Edison has undertaken training to better educate personnel On legitimate 

expense items, and on reporting such violations. 

COnclusions of Law . 
1. The Settlement is benefidal to and adequately protects Edison's ratepayers. 

2. The Settlement is reasonable and beneficial to EdisOn's stockholders. 

3. Edison has taken adequate steps to prevent recurrence of the abuses uncovered 

in PhaseS. 

4. Edison's RD&D and DSM activities for the period 1988 through 1996 and its 

expenditures recorded in the RD&.D and D51'\,IOrte-\Vay Balancing Accounts for that 

period are not unreasonable, and no audits of them should be undertaken. 

5. The Settlement is reasonable in light of the record, consistent \\'ith law, and in the 

public interest. 

6. The Settlement should be approved. 

7. Within 30 days after this decision becomes final, Edison should return to 

ratepayers through operation of the EDRA, the Settlement amount of $9.9 million plus 

accrued interest from June 3, 1997. 

8. Phase 5 should be terminated. 

9. The IMA and Edison's proposed scheme of tracking and mertlorandum accounts 

should be terminated. 
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to. The base rates related to the costs listed in Finding of Fact 9 itt 0.92-07-077 

should no longer be subject to refund. 

II. Edison should file an Advice Letter terminating the IMA " .. ithin 30 days after this 

decision becomes final. 

12. This application should be dosed. 

13. This investigation should be dos~. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Settlement Agreemen't Resol~ting All]ssues in Application No. 90-12-018, 

Phase 5 between Southern California Edison Company (Edison) and the Office of 

Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), dated September 1997 (Settlement), attached as 

Appendix A, is approved .. and the parties shall compl}' with its terms. 

2. Edison shall, within 30 days after the effective date of this decisionl retum to 

ratepayers through operation of the Electric Deferred Refund Account, the Settlement 

amount of $9.9 n\iJlion plus accrued interest ftoIl) June 3, 1997 at the Electric Deferred 

Refund Account ilHerest rate. 

3. Edison shalilile an Advice letter terminating (he Itwestigation l\.femorandum 

Account withh\ 30 days after the effective date of this decision. 

4. Upon completion of Ordering Paragraph 2 abovel the base rates re1atecl to the 

costs listed in Finding of Fact 9 ill Decision 92-07-077 arc no longer subject to refund. 
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-5. Application 90-12-018 and Investigation 91-02-079 arc dosed. 

lbis order is effective today. 

Dated April 23, 1998, at Sacramento, California. 
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RICHARD A. DlLAS 
Pl'~sidcnt 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KN1GHT1 JR 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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APPENDIX f!. 

SETTLEMENT AGHEEMENT RESOLVING ALL ISSUES 

IN APPLICATION NO. 9().12·018. PHASE 5 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The Parties to this "Settlement Agreeo\ent Resolving AU Issues 

In AppHcation No. 90.12·018, Phase 5" ("Settlemeilt") are the .. 

Office of Ratep~yer Advocates of the CaJifotnia Public Utilities 

Commission (~ORA»)aiId Southern California Edison Company 

("Edison
it

). ORA and Edison are sometimes referred to herein 

indiVidually as a "Party" andjoint)y as the "Parties." 

1.2 . The. Parties intertdthis Settlement to resolve all open issues in 

App1icatio~ No: 90.12·018. phase 6 .. Such issues ate defined as 

talling into the folio\Ving tour general categories tor purposes of 

tlus Settlement: t. 

(1) \Vhat is the appropriate balance for the Investigation 

Memorandum Account ("IMA,,)?t: 

(2) \Vhat ),)ortion of the IMA balance. ifany. is reasonable 

and therefore should be authorized by tho 

Commission for reflection in rates? 

(3) Should any penalties be assessed against Edison?'! 

(4) Should any audits 01' Edison's Research, Development 

& Demonstratioll ("RD&Ott) and Demand Side 

I: Th~ IMA , ... as established by Edison pursuant to. D.92·01.077 dated July 22, 1992. 
': In the ORA Staff Report (See Sect jon 2.6 of this Sett!emenU, th~ ORA suggested that . 
penalties be irnpos~d on Edison but did nOl quantify the penahies~ At the January 29, 1997 
PhasE" 6 Prehearing Conferente, the Admlnfstrath'e Law Judge directed the ORA to Sen;e 
testimony on the amount of the penalty recommendation. Hoy.'evu, thIs Settlement \\'a$ 
E"ntered 1nto by the Parties prior to the ORA penalty testimony being served. Therefore. 
there is no recommendation fot a specific dollar penalty to address. 

1 
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2. BACKGROUND 

APPENDIX A 

Management ("DSMi7)atthiHes be ordered (or any 

part of the period 1988 through 19961. 

2.1 In July 1991, Edison tomtrtenced an internal investigatio~ of its 

Customer Servi'C(~ \Veslem DiV'isio'il lo'ascertaiti whether an 

employee or empl()~ees h~d misappropnatJd}~diso~'funds for 

their own benefif{"Edison\Vesterri. DiVisioii InvestigatiOn"), 

2.2 In February 1992, Edison notified the Commissioh of an 

investigatiori into th~ billiilg prttttices of Integrated Energy 
. : . , 

Group ("lEG"), a consulting fifni headed by R. Quinn ·Gardner. . 

and its affiliated businesses ("Edison tEGlnvestigationri)~ The' 

Edison lEG Investigation began as a routirteaudit of lEG's 

bHlings in July 1990. Edison discovered irregularities in lEG's 

billings, including inllated consUltant hours and airfare, and " 

charges for shvices which were never provided. Of 

$lL2 million in total lEG invoices, EdisOh r~fus~d to pay 

$1.5 million, leaving $9.7 nlillion paid. 

2.3 The ORA initiated its OWn investigation oCthe \Vestern 

Division matter in Septernber 1991, and orthe lEG matter in 

January 1992. 

2.4 On July 22, 1992 the COJiuuission ordered Edison to establish 

an Investigation Memorandum Accollnt (alMA") pursuant to 

Decision No. 92·07·077 to track Edison lEG Investigation 

related expenses and Edison \Vestem Division Investigation 

related cxpcnsM. 
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2.5 On November 18, 1996 Edison filed the "~fotion of Southern 

California Edison Company (U 338·E) To Terminate 

Investigation Memorandum Account atid Dismiss 1992 General 

Rate Gase Phase V." This Motion was denied by the 
" 

Cornmission On February 5. 1997. The evidence supporting this 

Motion (which also wou1d have been offered at hearings) 

consisted orthe follo\Ving items, which collectively are referred 

to as the "Edison Reports and Testimony:" _ 

• Report entitled "Edison Investigation Of Allegations or 
Misconduct InTheWe-stert. Division Conducted During 

1991-1992." including suppOrting Exhibits. sponsored by 

Charles L. \Vong and John E. Truax who wcre the primary 

Edisoriinvestigators \vho conducted the Edison \Vestern 

Division InVestigation. 

• Report entitled "Edisot. investigation Of Transactions \Vith ". 

lEG And Its Affi~iates During the Period 1988.1992." including 

supporting Exhibits. sponsored by Charles L. \Vong who was 

the primary Edison auditor who conducted the Edison lEG 

J nvestigation. 

• Report entitled "Reasonableness OrThe lEG Engagement 

And Consulting Services," including supporting Exhibits. 

sponsored by consultant Martin J. Blake. 

• Testimony of Robert H. Bridenbecker, a retired Edison 

Senior Vice President, sponsoring a document entitled 

"Consu"lling Services Provided 'By lEG To The Customer 

Service Department And Its Energy Senrices Dhision." 

3 
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• Testimony of Ronald Daniels; atellred Edison Vice 

President, sponsoring a document erit~tled "Re\riew of Costs 

Recorded In The lnvestigatio-n Memorandum A~c6unt 

EstabJishedPursuan't To Detisi6~ No.' 92~()1-077 .1'3; 

, , 

2.6 The ORA's investigation culminated.in the ORAJs iSSuance of 
, -, ", - , ' .. 

the followingtw6 reports bn December 24, 1996, which are 
, ' , 

collectiv~ly referred to as·the.~ORA ReportS:", 

,. ,The "He'port, ~n ORA Inve;tigatio:ri. or Southern CaliforniA 

Edison'Ccimpany"s RD&D and DSM Programs," sponsored by 

Scott Logan and Meri J. Levy(~ORA Staff Reparl") . 

• 1'h~·uConsuftant's Report on SObtherrt California Edison 
- "." _--"_ ~ .~ _".' h.~ • - ~ •• :.~ • - ,".1: 

COmpany's Rp&n and DSM Progi~ms," sponsored by Margatet 

'C. Felts ("ORA Consultant's Report"). 

In the ORA Reports the ORA recommends that (1) the balance 

in the IMAbe disallowed, (2) penalties be imposed On Edison, 

~nq (3) audits of the nD&D and DSM One-\Vay Balancing 

Accounts (or the years 1988·1996 be ordered. 

'. 

2.7 On February 21, 1997 Edison filed the "Motion Of Southern 

California Edison Company (U 338·E) Seeking Commission 

Confim\ation Of Scope Of Phase 5 Hearings." The Commission 

denied the Motion on April 23, 1997. 

2.8 On June 2, Hl91 Edison served testimony rebutting tho 

a!legations contained ill the ORA Reports. The rebuttal 

': The Parti~s hav~ agreed in the dotunlenL entitled "Joint ORAtEdison Investigation 
Memorandum Ac~ounl Dalancll Stipulation," dated June 1997, that the JMA balance is 
$6,811,C65. 
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testimony consisted of the following documents. which are 

collectively referred to as the "Edison Rebuttal Testimony:~ 

• Edison Rebuttal Testimony Opposing The ORA RD&D And 

DSM Audit Recon\mendation~~ including supporting Exhibits, 

and the "Prepared Rebuttal Testimony Of Ftederick R. Nandy_ 

And \Villiam H. Reinhold." 

• "Reasonableness of the lEG Engagement and Consulting 

Services," Rebuttal Testimony of~fartin J. 131ake. 

• "Swnrnary Of Edison·s Cooperation \Vith The ORA During 

Its \Vestem Division and lEG Investigations," Rebuttal 

Testimony rif Charles L. \Vong. 

2.9 Tho Parties engaged in settlement discussions in May 1997 

which resulted in this Settlement. 
" 

2.10 The Parties believe thal the agreements and understandings 

reflected in this Scttlemcntare reasonable in light oCthe whole 

record, are consistent with the applicable Jaw, and arc in the 

public interest. 

3. AGREEMENT TO RESOI.lVE ALL ISSUES IN APPLICATION 

NO. 90-12-018. PHASE 6 

3.1 As a compronlise between their litigation positions, j: the Parties 

agree that Edison shall, within 30 calendar days of a final 

.CoJllmission decision approving this Settlement as provided in 

Section 4.3, credit its Electric Defected Refund Account 

.; The litigation positions of the Parties will be d~stribed in the "Joint Motion" rderred to in 
Section 4.2. . 
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("EDRA"),as authorized by D.96·12-025, in the amounf of 
$9.9 millioil, plus accrued interest on the $9.9 milliOn beginning 

On June 3, 1997 and conlputed attho interes't rat6 defined in the· 

EDRA Preliminary St'at~ment(1I12 of the most'receilt month's 
" ' 

interest tatc On c'oh1Jllercial P~per (prime, 3 'months) published 

in the Fedcr~1 R~s~r\'e Stati~iicAl Rele~se, 0.13).. \Vithiii 

30 days after the credit has be'c'il ~ade. Edison shall sO notify 

tho()RA by'letter)iddtesse;cit6the Director oi'th60lrice ()t 

Ratepayer Advocates: Ii is'the iriteritionoft'he Partio,S't'hat such . . 

credit shall be refon,ded'directly to Ed'iso~t$ratepayers rather ", 

than as a. credit toEdi§on"st'ransition COsts. 

3.2 The Parties s}iall"rcc<:Hl\me'nd to the Comniission by a Joil'll . 

Motion thai Phase 6, in:cfudi~g the lI\fA arid Edisods prOposed 

scheme of tracking and nieftiotandum a'ccoun ts.be 

automatically termlnated orithe dat~~dison makes tho credit 1.0 

the EDRAas proVided for in Section 3.1. The balance in the 

IMA, excluding interest, is $6,811,665. The Joint Motion shall 

also recommend to the Commission that, effective on the date , . 

Phase 5 is temlinated, the base rates related to the costs listed 

in Finding of Fact 9 in D.92·07·077 no longer be subject to 

refund. 

3.3 The Parties shall rcconlnlcnd to the Commission that the 

proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions Of Law set (orth in 

Appendix A, Proposed Findings of Fact & Conclusions of l.aw, 

which is attached to this Settlement and by this reference made 

a part hereof, be adopted in their entirety .. AdoptiOh or su~h . 
proposed Findings of Fact and CO~dllsions of Law is a material 
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pait of t he consideration agreed to by Edison in support. or the 

Settlement. 

3.4 The Parties agree that. no reasonableness review of Edison's 

RD&D and DSM activities for the period 1988 through 1996 Is 

necessary, and recommend that the Cominission find that no 

- expenditures recorded-in the RD&D and DSM One-Way 

-B~lancing Accounts (or the years 1988-1996 iire unreasonable. 

The ORA withdraws its recomme.\d~tions th~i (1) penalties b~ 
assessed against Edison, and (2) th~Commission orde-r an audit 

of the RD&Dand DS?-.f One-\Vay Balancing Accounts (or the 

years 1988·1996. Further. the ORA shall not,in any 

Commission pro-reeding. recommend any audits of the RD&D 

and/or the DSM One-\VayBalanthlg Accounts for 3J)Y of the· 

years 1988 through 1996. Ho\oJe\;et, the provisions oftWs 
- . . 

Section 3.4 do· hot apply to Annual Earnings AsseSsment '. 

P;oceeding C"AEAP't) Application No.'97·c)S·004 or toany review 

of the El'lVEST Balancing Account. 

3.5 The Parties have agreed in this Settlen)ent to certai~ specified 

conditions and limitations on Edison's fu-ture participation in 

energy efficiency programs. For the purposes ottrus Settlement, 

the Parties agree that the functions to b~· perfonned by the 

administtator(s) of energy efficiency funds allocated by.th~ 

independent Energy Efficiency Board ("EBB") as described in 

D.97·02·014, page 35, are as follows: 

A. Assists the EEB in selecting various projects. 

B. P;nys moneys to and verifies program 

milestoneslperfomlance indicators. 

C. Manages any Standard Offers. 
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D. Collects the funds andmariages the bank account. 

E. Provides administrative support to the EEB. 

F, 'Viii not deliver energy efficiency solutions. 

The Parties further 3gtee,as follows: . 

• Neither Edis'ort nor its affiliates vrill bid and/or contract for 

energy efficiencyadininistiative funds within Edison's s~ivice 

territory. where a~ministration is defined as being strictly 

limited to the activities Hsted in ItemS A. through E. above. 
~. -

• Edison and/or its affiliates resent~ th~ right to bid andlor 

contraCt for enetgyeffidency adnHnistrative funds if the 

Commlsslon aUo\vs the admi.\istratot to delive~ energy 

cfficiency solutions such as market tra~nstomlation programs 

and customer education and i~ronnatiori programs. 

• Edison and/or its affiliates reserVe thenght to bid and/or 

contract tot energy efficiency implementation funds. 

3.6 Effective on the datc of a final Commission decision approving 

this Settlement as provided in Section 4.3, the Parties agree 

that no records related to the Edison \Vestern Division 

Invcstigatioil and the Edison lEG Investigation need to be 

retained (or the purposes of Phase 5. The Parties do not 

comment in this Settlement On disposal or retention of such 

records for any purpose other than Phasc 5. 

3.7 Subject to the ,=ondition precedent that this Settlement shall 

have been appruved by tho COlnmission as provid~d in 

Section 4.3, the OnA shall not make, in any Commission 

proceeding, any further recommendations tor disallowances, 

8 
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penalties. sanctions or audits of the RD&D and/or DSM One

\Vay Balancing Accounts rdating to, concerning or based on 

(1) any of t he facts. circumstances, theories or allegations 

contained in the ORA Reports, and/or (2) any allegations by 

third parties relating to, concerning or based On any of the facts, 

circumstances, theories or allegations contained in the ORA 

Reports. This Settlement shan complet€ly resolve all claims, 

allegations and contentions made by the ORA in the ORA 

Reports tOncemiJig both the \Veslem Division and lEG matters. 

3.8 The Parties intend that the ORA Reports, the Edison Reports 

and Testimony, and the Edison Rebuttal Testimony be made 

exhibits in this proceeding and provide an evidentiary basis for 

the reasonableness of this Settlement. 

4. ADDITIONAL AGREEMENTS .. 
4.1 This Settlement, which Was reached as a result of negotiations, 

represents a compromise of the disputed positions of the Parties. 

The Parties havc reached this Settlement after taking into 

account the possibility that each Party may or' may not prevail 

on any given issllc in the litigation of this casc. The Parties 

agree and assert thal this Settlement is fundamentally fair, 

reasonable in light. of the whole record, consistent \'{ith law, and 

in the public interest. Nothing in this Settlement represents an 

admission by }<;dison of any liability, negligencc or unreasonable 

behavior of any kind, or any agreement with positions taken or 

characterizations made in the ORA Staff Report Or in the ORA 

Consultant's Report, nor any indication by ORA of any 

agreement with positions taken or characterizations made iI'lthe 
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Edison Reports and Testimony or in the Edison Rebuttal 

Testimony. In addition, the provisions of this SettJement are 

not intended to servc as precedent in any other proceeding or 

settlement. 

4.2 The Parties agree to file a Joint Motion seeking Commission 

approval of this Settlement and shall use their best efforts to· 

. obtain C6mnussi6n approval oftheSettlemenL Such efforts 

shall includc eachParly (1) suppOrting the reports and 

testimony previ~usly served in Phase 0, (2) providing a witness 

.. to ·sponsor joint and/6r separate testimony in supportoftt.Us 

Settlement and the document entitled "Joint ORNEdison 

Investigation Memorandum Account Balance Stipulation," and . - . - . . . . 

(3) making legal argumeilts as may be necessary and ptopet to 

enable the Commission to find this SettleirtEmt rea·s.onable. In 

the Joint Motioll, the Parties shall, consistent \vithSection 4.3 ' . . 
. of this Settlement, jointly request that the Commission (1) adopt 

this SeHh~lnent itl its entirety without change, and (2) issue an 

order authorizing Edison to take aU actions netessary to 

effectuate the terms of this Settlement. 

4.3 The COn\niission approval contemplated by this Settlement is 

that the Comnlission issue a final decision which approves this 

Settlemen.t; in full and ill the toml presented without change. 

4.4 If the Commission does not adopt this Settlement in its entirety 

'and without change, neither Party shall be bound by the 

Settlement or any portion of the Settlement, and the Parties 

may proceed to litigation of the issues. 

10 
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4.5 The Parties agree that they ,\'ill not enter into any ex parte 

discussions with any Commission decisionmaker regarding the 

recommendations contained in this Settlement, irrespective ot 
whether such discussions are reportable under the 

, 

Commission's Rules, except in the presence of the other Party, 

or unless othen .. ise agreed to in advance by both Parties. For 

purPoses of this Section 4.5, "decisionmakee shall have the 

same meaning as set(orth in Rule 1. He)6fthe Commissionts 

Rules of Peactice and Procedure. 

4.6 The Parties agree to actively defend this Settlement and to 

develop a mutuaHy acceptable defense ifits approval is opposed 

by non-parties to this Settlement. 

4.7 Except as expressly provided (or in this Settlement, nOne of the 

principles Or methodologies underlying this Settlement shall .~e 
acemed as precedent in any proceeding or in any litigation, 

except in order to implement in this proceeding the agreements 

contained in this Settlement. The Parties r(!Sceve the right to 

advocate different principles Or methodologies (rom those 

underlying this Settlement in other proceedings. 

4.8 The Parties agtee not to (on test this Settlenlcnt before any 

r(!gulatory agency or Court oflaw where this Settlem~nt, its 

meaning or effect is an issue. No Party shall take or advocate, 

either directly, or indirectly through another entity, a'iY action 

inconsistent \\;th the terms of this Settlement. 

4.9 The' Parties agree that the CO'limission ~hall have exc1ush'e 

jurisdiction over any issues related to this Settlement and that 

no other court. regulatory agency, or other govenling body shall 
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have jurisdiction OVer any issue related to the interpretation of 

this Settlement. the enforcement of this Settlement. Or the 

rights of the Parties to the Settlement (with the exception of the 

California Supreme Court or any other state or federal court 

that may now or in the future. by statute or otherwise, have 

jurisdiction to review Commission decisions). The Parties 

further agree that no signatory to this Settlement. officer. 

ditector, Or employee of'either Party, or any men\ber of the staff 

of the Commission assumes any persoIialliability as a result of 

this Settlement. The Parties agree that no legal action related 

to this Settlefucnt may be brought iIi any state-or federal court. 

Or in any other forum with the exception o(the Commission, 

against ORA or Edison, or any individual representin.g ORA or 

Edison, 01' any officer, director Or e~ployee of either Party, 

4.10 This Settlement Agreement contains the entire agreement and .. 

understanding between the Parties as to the subject matter of 

trus Settlement. and supersedes all prior agreements. 

commitments. representations and discussions between the 

Parties with respect to t,he subject .natter oft}us Settlen\ent. 

4.11 None of the provisions of this Settlement shall be considered 

waived by either Party unless such waiver is given in writing, 

The failure of a Parly to insist in any instance upon strict 

perfonnance of any of the provisions of trus Settlement or to 

take advantage of any of its l;ghts hereunder shall not be 

construed as a waiver of any such provisions or the 

relinquishment of any such rights for the future. 
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4.12 It is the intent of the Parties that this Settlement be 

interpreted, governed and construed under the laws of the State 

of California. This Settlement is to be deemed to have been 

jointly prepared by ORA and Edison, and any uncertainty or 

ambiguity existing herein shall not be interpreted against either 

Party on the basis that such Party drafted or prepared this 

Settlement. 

4.13 Unless specifiraHy sct forth in this SeUlement,neither Party 

intends to alter or change its obligations imposed by the orders, 

rules, regulations or decisions of the Commission, 

5. EXECUTION 

5.1 

5.2 

Subject to the condition of final Commissi<!n approval pursuant 

to Section 4.3, this Settlement shall become binding UpOli. the 

date it is signed by both Patties. 
" 

Each of the undersigned Parties agrees to abide by the 

III 

III 

III 

III 

III 
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conditions~and cecornn'lendations s~t forth in this Settlement. 

The Pal'ties agree that this Settlem~nt ~l'ay be ex~cuted in 

tounterpai-ts. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

Dated: Sept..k, 1997 By; .. dAM-?<--· I~r._·-'--_~--,--__ 
Bnice Foster . , 
Vice President ' . 

, OFFICE'OF RATEPAYER' AJ)Vo'CATES 

Dated: Sept..i.., 1997 By~ 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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